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Sacramental 
2012

Gift Guide
pringtime and the approaching Easter season bring wonderful 
opportunities to remember babies’ baptismal days, children making 

their first Communion, young teens receiving the sacrament of 
confirmation, and RCIA candidates entering the Church. Here are some 
gifts that remember the occasion and foster faith growth.

Faith-Inspired Presents for Everyone on Your List

S
By Jos e ph pron ec h e n

BOY OR GIRL IN PALM OF HAND
These porcelain figurines from the Valencia Collection bring to mind God’s words in 
Isaiah: 49:16: “See, upon the palms of my hands I have engraved you.” 4 1/4 inches. 
Item: 44748 for boy. Item: 44749 for girl. $16, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or 
(800) 854-6316

HUSH-A-BYE ANGEL FRAMED ARTWORK
This endearing image shows a childlike angel illuminating the night and keeping vigil 
over a sleeping baby. Measures 11 1/2 inches x 9 1/2 inches. Item: 59565, $25, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

BABY BOOK
Originally published in 1945, A Catholic Baby’s Record Book makes a great gift for 
new parents. Illustrated pages offer space to record the family tree, gifts re-
ceived at the baby shower and baptism, memories from the pregnancy, childhood 
memories, siblings and much more. Padded hardcover. Item: 2458, $16, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

GUARDIAN ANGEL CROSS CRIB MEDAL 
The pewter crosses feature either a boy or girl kneeling in prayer. The center 
medal depicts a guardian angel watching over the boy or girl. 3 1/2 inches. In-
cludes pink or blue satin ribbon. Item: PW10P for girl. Item: PW10B for boy. $11, 
from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

ROOM BLESSING
The Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary images are accompa-
nied by angels as a guardian angel prays beside a sleeping child. The ornate silver 
frame features the blessing: “May the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, One, 
deign to bless this room, we pray; bless all those who in it stay; grant to them of gifts 
the best: the soothing peace of quiet rest, the peace of God, the peace of man on all.” 
Includes easel back and hook for hanging. 12 inches x 10 inches. Item: 2094F, $25, 
from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

PRAYERS FOR LITTLE HANDS BOOKS
Each of these interactive board books teaches children a simple prayer. Ages 1-3. Item: 
61637 for God Bless. Item: 61620 for Thank You. $9, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or 
(800) 854-6316

BAPTISM PLAQUES
Remember a child’s baptism with these commemorative plaques. The blue background 
for boys or pink background for girls has an oval opening for a photo, plus a prayer — the 
Our Father or the Anima Christi. The plaques can be personalized with the child’s first 
name and date of baptism. Each measures 12 3/4 inches x 10 3/4 inches. Item: 10104P for 
boy. Item: 10103P for girl. $30, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

‘WELCOME TO THE WORLD’ PLAQUE
This pastel-colored resin cross plaque features the poem: “When a little one is born, 
all the angels above applaud. For in the eyes of every child, we can see the face of 
God. Each precious, tiny feature mirrors heaven’s very best. And those entrusted with 
this life are ever richly blessed.” The words from Psalm 118 — “This is the Lord’s do-
ing; it is marvelous in our eyes” — are also included. 6 1/4 inches x 8 1/4 inches. Item: 
42036C, $20, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

Baptism
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FIRST COMMUNION BOY’S ROSARY
A little boy will treasure this rosary, which features 
black-glass beads, rhodium crucifix and center medal 
featuring a chalice and Host. Item: C15RB, $22, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

CHALICE CROSS
This pewter cross features the Eucharistic symbols of a 
chalice with Host above, as well as a loaf of bread and 
grapes and floral details. The center carries the inscription: 
“First Holy Communion.” 6 inches. Item: 7518, $23, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316 

FIRST COMMUNION GIRL’S ROSARY
A little girl will surely treasure this rosary, with its 
delicate pearl beads, rhodium crucifix and center medal 
featuring a chalice and Host. Item: C17RW, $22, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

PERSONALIZED FIRST COMMUNION BOX
This round, gold-plated rosary box is accented with 
pearls and gold crosses. The lid features a chalice and 
Host surrounded with lilies. It may be personalized with 
the child’s first name and the date of his or her first 
Communion. 2 1/2 inches by 1 1/2 inches. Item: 489HC, 
$18, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-
6316

POPE ANSWERS CHILDREN’S QUESTIONS
Friendship With Jesus is a beautifully illustrated gift book 
for first Communion that features Pope Benedict’s pro-
found yet simple answers to various questions. The Holy 
Father’s answers to the children’s wonderful questions 
concerning this very important spiritual occasion in their 
lives makes for an inspiring read for children. $14.95, from 
Ignatius.com or (800) 651-1531 

THE MASS BOOK FOR CHILDREN
Introduce little ones to Jesus in the Eucharist: With its ap-
pealing writing style and delightful art, this book teaches 
young children the parts of the Mass. Item: 60759, $7, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

First communion

CRUCIFIX ON LEATHER CORD
Show your Catholic faith by wearing this 2-inch pewter crucifix with 
24-inch leather cord. Item: D56LC, $12, from EWTNReligiousCata-
logue.com or (800) 854-6316

DOVE PENDANT
A graceful dove perches in the center of an open cross on this 
pendant. The dove holds an olive branch, a symbol of peace. 
The medal is crafted with a brushed antiqued pewter finish and 
hangs on a 32-inch adjustable black leather cord. 1 inch x 1 inch. 
Item: 50446 (coordinating keepsake box, Item: 50447), $14, 
from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

PERSONALIZED CONFIRMATION ROSARY BOX
Decorative crosses surround this pewter rosary box. The lid 
features a dove in flight, representing the Holy Spirit, and it can be 
personalized with the confirmand’s first name and the date of his 
or her confirmation. 1 1/4 inches x 2 1/2 inches. Item: 4892C, $14, 
from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

HOLY SPIRIT CRUCIFIX
This beautiful walnut crucifix features a cut-out image of the Holy 
Spirit descending in the form of a dove. 8 inches. Item: 7706, $28, 
from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

PERSONALIZED CONFIRMATION BOX
This keepsake box includes the prayer:  “Come, Holy Spirit, be-
stow upon (name) understanding, knowledge, counsel, fortitude, 
wisdom, piety, fear of the Lord.” Can be personalized with the first 
name and confirmation date. 5 inches x 4 inches x 2 inches. Item: 
459, $20, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

PERSONALIZED CONFIRMATION PLAQUE
This beautiful plaque can be personalized with the candidate’s 
name and the date of his or her confirmation and includes the 
prayer: “Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and 
kindle in them the fire of your love. Bestow upon (name) under-
standing, knowledge, counsel, fortitude, wisdom, piety, fear of 
the Lord.” The gold-wood frame is double matted with gold and 
ivory. Holds a 5-inch x 7-inch photo. 11 1/2 inches x 9 1/2 inches. 
Item: 82860, $30, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 
854-6316

OLIVE-WOOD CONFIRMATION ROSARY AND BOX
This olive-wood Rosary has a silver-plated crucifix and fea-
tures Our Lady on the centerpiece. The rosary box, also of 
olive wood, has the Holy Spirit dove on the top with a banner 
spanning between the wings that reads: “Confirmation.” 2 3/4 
inches x 2 3/4 inches x 1 1/2 inches. Item: 650R, $25, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

confirmation

FIRST COMMUNION KEEPSAKE BOX
This keepsake box is ideal for storing a rosary or other small mementos. 
It features a beautiful silver image of a chalice and Host on the top. Rays 
radiate like the sun from the Host, which carries the letters IHS, an ancient 
abbreviation for Jesus. 2 1/2 inches x 2 1/2 inches x 3/4 inches. Imported 
from Italy. Item: 13358, $20, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 
854-6316 

FIRST COMMUNION MUSIC BOX
The music box for boys plays Hallelujah. The music box for girls plays Ave 
Maria. The decorative lids feature framed openings — one for a picture and the 
other with the reminder: “God will be beside you to listen as you pray, and he 
is sure to bless you on your special day.”  6 inches x 4 inches x 2 inches. Item: 
8013 for boy. Item: 8009 for girl. $20, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or 
(800) 854-6316 

PERSONALIZED FIRST COMMUNION PLAQUE
Placed on the wall of your child’s room, this beautiful, gold-wood plaque 
with image of a chalice and wheat will constantly remind your son or 
daughter of first Communion day. It holds a 5-inch x 7-inch photo, and it can 
be personalized with the child’s first name and date of first Communion. 
Double-matted under glass. 11 1/2 inches x 9 1/2 inches. Item: 82640, $30, 
from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316 

CHEERFUL HEARTS ARTWORK
This wood-frame picture shows children coming to Jesus, who himself holds 
the chalice and Host, for Communion. 11 inches x 12 3/4 inches. Made in the 
U.S. Item: 8072, $30, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

MENTION KEYCODE A23BBE63 AND GET FREE SHIPPING
ON ANY BOOK IN THIS AD!  OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30, 2012

“ A fascinating
tour of Scripture.”

    —  Stephen Binz, biblical scholar and speaker

Bible Top Tens: 40 Fun and
Intriguing Lists to Inspire
Open Scripture in a brand-new way! By organizing 
important people, places, and events into lists, you 
can reframe your experience and discovery into God’s 
Word, while gaining a memory aid or ideas for further 
reading and study.  ID# T1281  $13.95 

“ Entertaining, educational
and often surprising.”

    — Dr. Mary Healy, Sacred Heart Major Seminary

“ A fascinating
tour of Scripture.”

    —  Stephen Binz, biblical scholar and speaker    —  Stephen Binz, biblical scholar and speaker

Bible Top Tens: 40 Fun and
Intriguing Lists to Inspire
Open Scripture in a brand-new way! By organizing 
important people, places, and events into lists, you 
can reframe your experience and discovery into God’s 
Word, while gaining a memory aid or ideas for further 
reading and study.  

“ Entertaining, educational
and often surprising.”

    — Dr. Mary Healy, Sacred Heart Major Seminary    — Dr. Mary Healy, Sacred Heart Major Seminary

Motivate,
discipline, and

love your children

My favorite
spiritual

companions

Practical
spirituality of

Josemaria Escriva
Learn how to understand your
child’s unique temperament, and 
help unlock his or her behavior, 
moods, and motivational forces.  
ID# T1244  $14.95

Through personal stories of how
certain saints have impacted his life, 
Fr. Groeschel inspires you to discover 
which saints resonate best with you.  
ID# T1184  $15.95

Let 20th century Spanish priest 
and canonized saint Josemaria 
Escriva help you achieve holiness 
on the course of everyday life 
and work.  ID# T1153  $12.95

Motivate,Motivate, My favoriteMy favorite PracticalPractical

Call 1-800-348-2440
to order, or visit www.osv.com

769000_RegisterAd2.24.indd   1 2/20/12   9:04 AM

My children are learning their faith every day, 
starting with daily Mass and continuing into their homeschool day.  Our pastor  
has said that our kids have become the quiet leaders of their peers in 
church activities and he is using our family to encourage others who are 
struggling with their public or private school experience. ”

“
-Homeschooling Parent
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First communion

PIETA ROSARY
This beautiful rosary features a Pieta center medal and 
iridescent cobalt blue Our Father and Hail Mary beads, 
along with the Cross of Compassion. On it, Mary stands at 
the cross, and Jesus looks upon her. Item: 6805, $25, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316
 
JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD
This beautiful hand-painted resin statue reminds us of the 
Gospel passage: “I am the Good Shepherd; I know my own, 
and my own know me; as the Father knows me, and I know the 
Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep” (John 10:14-15). 
Jesus’ face radiates joy as he holds a young sheep; two more 
contented sheep nestle near his feet.  12 inches. Item: 45687, 
$35, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

JESUS WASHES DISCIPLE’S FEET
This resin statue reflects Scripture: “If I then, your Lord and 
teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one 
another’s feet. For I have given you an example, that you also 
should do as I have done to you” (John 13:13-15). 6 1/2 inches. 
Item: 45615, $37.50, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or 
(800) 854-6316

PASSION CRUCIFIX
This intricately detailed crucifix features Jesus after his death. 
The resin corpus shows the blood streaming down his body and 
even the stripes on his back from the scourging. The beveled-
wood cross measures 22 inches. Imported from South America. 
Item: CRU22, $90, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 
854-6316

HYMNS CD
De Profundis is a wonderful resource for meditation. The 
Daughters of Mary in upstate New York sing 20 traditional 
Catholic melodies with orchestral accompaniment. The beau-
tifully arranged selections include Immaculate Mary, Hail, Holy 
Queen, Soul of My Savior, Ave Verum, Sacred Head Surrounded 
and O Sanctissima. $14.95, from DaughtersofMary.net or (518) 
622-9833

CHANTS CD
With their inspiring, heavenly music, the Daughters of Mary 
take listeners on A Day in the Cloister, with 28 selections 
of traditional Latin Gregorian Chant. They sing parts of 
the Mass and Divine Office and other hymns. $14.95, from 
DaughtersofMary.net or (518) 622-9833

STATIONS OF THE CROSS PLAQUE
Pray the Stations of the Cross and meditate on Our Lord’s sacri-
fice. Silver medals depicting the 14 stations surround a central 
crucifix with silver corpus. Imported from Italy. 4 inches x 12 
inches. Item: 76104, $48, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or 
(800) 854-6316

RESURRECTION OF CHRIST ICON
This beautiful icon presents the triumphant Lord Jesus adored 
by angels. The gold-wood frame features crystal accents. 
Jesus is surrounded by different scenes in each corner: burial 
in the tomb, the woman at the tomb, the soldiers falling down 
as he rises, and the angel sitting in the empty tomb. Measures 
7 inches x 8 1/2  inches. Imported from Russia. Item: AM161, 
$60, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316 

PRAYING THE WAY OF THE CROSS CD
St. Alphonsus Liguori is a doctor of the Church and founder of 
the Redemptorists. All of the music, lyrics and prayers — led 
by a Redemptorist priest — are taken from St. Alphonsus’ 
Introduction to the Way of the Cross, which is read by Liam 
Neeson. Arranged and orchestrated by Little Lamb Music. One 
disc. Item: 674C, $17, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or 
(800) 854-6316 

RCIA WALL CRUCIFIX
This olive-wood crucifix comes from Jerusalem. The 
pewter corpus has an antique brass finish. A banner at 
the bottom reads: “RCIA.” 4 3/4 inches x 7 1/2 inches. 
Item: 30RC, $30, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com 
or (800) 854-6316

HOLY SPIRIT STAINED GLASS
This stained-glass ornament in radiant blues and 
whites is reproduced from a church window in 
Springfield, Ill. The Holy Spirit, depicted as a dove, 
descends in the brilliance of sunlight. 6 3/4 inches. 
Includes chain for hanging. Item: G1013, $32, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

SEVEN GIFTS CONFIRMATION MEDAL
This unique medal features the image of a dove in flight, with 
the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit written in the rays beneath the 
wings: fear of the Lord, piety, counsel, understanding, knowl-
edge, wisdom and fortitude.  3/4 inches with 18-inch chain. Item: 
886SS, $43, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-
6316

TEEN TEXT
The Sacraments explains how the seven sacraments are the 
ordinary means by which God dispenses sanctifying grace to 
his people. It teaches the tenets of the Church in an accessible 
way and is designed for high-school students, but it can easily 
be used for older students as well. Hardcover textbook. Item: 
77928 (corresponding workbook, Item: 77867), $30, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

VIRTUES BOOK
Desiderata: A Teenager’s Journey to God is an illustrated book 
for teenagers and young adults that uses the 15 mysteries of 
the Rosary as a way of understanding the important Christian 
virtues and how to live them daily to draw closer to God. Inspiring 
and practical meditations on the mysteries and stories illustrate 
how saints like Francis, Kateri Tekakwitha, Maximilian Kolbe and 
Bernadette have put the lessons and virtues of the Rosary into 
practice and teach what it means to choose and follow Christ 
every day. $14.95, from Ignatius.com or (800) 651-1531

easter

rcIA

 
BIBLE DVD
In What Every Catholic Needs to Know About the Bible, 
Scott Hahn, Michael Barber and Jesse Romero join others 
to answer questions about the Bible. These experts help 
viewers discover the truth about important topics like 
the inspiration of sacred Scripture, the crucial role of the 
Church’s Tradition in biblical interpretation, and the history 
of biblical translations. 55 minutes. Item: 9201D, $20, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

confirmation cont’d

ARE YOU CALLED TO 
SERVE THOSE SERVING?

All over the world, brave U.S. Airmen are 
defending  our country. But without a Catholic 
priest serving as an Air Force chaplain, our 
Catholic Airmen go without the sacraments. 
Answer the call. Nurture our Airmen’s 
Catholic identity through the Eucharist, 
reconciliation and continued faith formation. 
Without you, there is no “Real Presence.” 
Are you called to serve? Visit us on  the web 
to learn more about becoming a priest in the 
 U.S. Air Force Chaplain Corps.

Air Force Nat. Catholic Register Maureeen M

ACP0271006 6.25”x10.5" Lee C

Chaplain Print Sara Rosales

324P Diane

123285_ACP0271006_324P   1 3/24/11   7:04 PM

At Franciscan University, Mass is celebrated three times a 
day. It’s not required and no one takes attendance. So why do 
700 or more students attend each day? They want to.

At Franciscan University, we’re educating the next generation 
of Catholic leaders. We provide a distinctive educational expe-
rience driven by a rigorous quest for knowledge and guided by 
an enduring faith in Jesus Christ. In short, we’re academically 
excellent and passionately Catholic. 

Catholic? Absolutely.
Typical?

Not even close.

Find out more! 

40 Academic Majors
World-Class Catholic Scholars
Great Books Honors Program

Life-Changing Study Abroad Program
Invigorating Intellectual Community
Leadership and Character Formation

NCAA Division III Athletics

Franciscan University of Steubenville
1235 University Blvd. • Steubenville, Ohio 

800-783-6220 • www.franciscan.edu

Admits qualified students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin, disability, and sex.

Academically Excellent
Passionately Catholic
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Catholic Showcase

www.SaintlySisters.com

ON SALE NOW 

Saintly Sisters is a family owned
and operated business. We strive
to provide positive role models
for young women. There's nothing
more beautiful than a soul who
follows God's will in whatever
vocation they are called to.vocation they are called to.

Carmelite Sister

Saintly Sisters

More rcIA
CORD ROSARY WITH RELIC
The rosary is made with olive-wood beads. The pewter cru-
cifix is inscribed with a Jerusalem cross. On the back is a 
third-class relic of a piece cloth that was touched to Jesus’ 
tomb. Item: 75HS, $10, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com 
or (800) 854-6316

IGNATIUS CATHOLIC STUDY BIBLE: NEW TESTAMENT
This study Bible presents the word of God in a highly 
readable, accurate translation. Extensive study notes and 
essays provide fresh and faithful insights informed by 
time-tested, authentically Catholic interpretations from 
the Fathers of the Church and other scholars. This Bible in-
cludes handy reference materials, a helpful cross-reference 
system and maps and charts. Flexible leather cover with 
two ribbon page markers also included. Item: 74859, $45, 
from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

 
RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS
In Catholic Replies, James Drummey presents clear and 
concise answers to some of the most difficult moral and 
religious questions of the day. The explanations contain 
hundreds of Bible quotations, Church documents and other 
reliable documents. Paperback. Item: 8700, $18, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 854-6316

LIVING THE SACRAMENTS
Grace Into Action by Bert Ghezzi provides easy-to-read 
explanations of the sacraments. It weaves together Scrip-
ture, the writings of the saints, and personal stories to 
help everyone understand these seven gifts of the Church 
and experience their practical and spiritual rewards. Item: 
16993, $15, from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 
854-6316

WINDOWS TO HEAVEN ROSARY
This rosary is crafted with simulated pearl 
Hail Mary beads and Montana blue-crystal 
Our Father beads. The crucifix and center 
are gold plated. Item: P9914, $38, from 
EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com or (800) 
854-6316

CATHOLIC TOPICS
Handbook of Catholic Apologetics is full of 
the wisdom and wit, clarity and insight of 
philosophers Peter Kreeft and Father Ronald 
Tacelli. Topics range from the existence of 
God to Christ’s resurrection, the four last 
things, Mary’s role, the Real Presence, and 
the authority of the Church. $ 21.95, from 
Ignatius.com or (800) 651-1531

REAL PRESENCE DVD
While we know and accept by faith the Real 
Presence, Science Tests Faith offers further 
evidence from a scientific point of view: 
The Church invited an investigative team to 
examine a bleeding Host in a modern-day 
Eucharistic miracle. Hear the team explain 
their detailed findings that include the pres-
ence of flesh and blood and human DNA. 
Recorded live at a Catholic church. $16, 
from LoveandMercy.org 

Joseph Pronechen is the 
Register’s staff writer.
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